Colors of the Arab World

An Art Exhibition hosted by the American Friends Service Committee

June 11- Nov. 12, 2009, 9am-5pm M-F and 6-8pm on Art Walk Nights

Friends Gallery is located on the 3rd Floor of 634 S. Spring St., Los Angeles

Colors of the Arab World highlights the artistic interpretations of the region’s rich cultures, diverse peoples and continued struggle for peace amid historic conflicts. In an attempt to personalize and humanize their experiences, these artists have captured everyday life, coalesced among classical and historical imagery.

Featured artists:
- Paul Batou
- Rev. Wilfredo Benitez-Rivera
- Brian Biery
- Dalah Faytoumi
- Reem Hammad
- Muhammadi Zuhal Karamanli
- Gary Simpson
- Omar Yashruti

For more information, call (213) 489-1900 x120 or email echey@afsc.org.

Above, left to right: Classical Tile or Book Design, Muhammadi Zuhal Karamanli | Wailing Wall: Father and Son, Brian Biery | Birth of a Star, Reem Hammad